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You can pay Doc now—
or you can pay him later
How are you feeling? Chance* are you’re
feeling pretty good. And you should at your
age. But how will you (eel 20 yean from
now?
Bight now—when you ate young and
healthy—you should take a close medical
look at yourself. T h is may help when
’te not so young and not so healthy.
nk of it as prevention. If an illness is
coming your way, why not know about it
beforelt gets here?
Find a doctor and start looking into your
health future.

S

Author Elena-M arie Hosier—Mustang
Daily associate editor—has been w orking
closely with Jean ette R eese, health
educator at the C al Poly H ealth Center, m
conjunction with today's "W ell Day" sctivilies.

Inexpensive prevention methods are
available at county hospitals, the county
health department and community health
care facilities
tciltties such as our Health Center.
These agencies
have programs on
agenc
hypertension, heart disease, family plan
ning, venereal disease, diabetes and a variening,
ty of illness.

Pap smears for women can diagnose
of the cervix. If caught in dme,
cervical cancer is nearly 100 per cent
curable. Yet, hundreds of women die every
year because they don’t have check-up*.
Breast* can and should be examined
between check-ups. It is important for a
woman to learn how to examine her
breasts. T h is examination should be done
monthly. Although breast cancer is not
prevalent among college age women, it is
important to become familiar with your
breast so changes will be noticed.
Sexually active student* should be wary
of venereal disease . If you think you might
have been exposed to VD, be tested __
mediately, whether you have symptoms or
n o t It is possible to have VD and exhibit no
symptoms. Don’t fail to inform all sexual
contact* if your test is positive.
Some doctors recommend aglaucomatest
annually. Glaucoma is an eye ailment,
caused by pressure in a certain chamber in
the eyeball. A lest for glaucoma can be
given by any medical doctor, but it is
usually given through an eye specialist.
A blood test every five years for
cholesterol and triglycerides— blood (su 
nlight be worth your while. From what we
think we know about heart disease, a high
level of blood fats may have a harmf
nful
effects. T h is is still a controversy on which
all doctors do not agree, even in our own
Gal Poly Health Center. If your blood fat
consent registers high, it wouldn’t hurt to
read up on the debate.
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As a result of a lack of prevendon, like
tend to misuse
n g people tei
this check list, youn|
health care facilities. They don’t seek
preventive care from a physician and
overuse emergency care.
Part of the fault lies with insurance
companies. They reimburse, and thereby
encourage, emergency care and not preven
don.

Blood pressure measures the pressure
exerted on the arteries by the flow of blood.
Hypertension, consistent high blood
pressure, can seriously damage many body
Begin keeping an eye on it now.
Although
normal, your
gh Ii t is
i probably
‘
blood pressure may begin to elevate. It
usually has a slight increase with age.
Preventive steps can be taken if the increase
is abnormal.
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Generally a dental appointment it ad
vised for every six months. Further tests are
determined by your family history. If
dialxtet runt in your family, a bood sugar
test should be added to your check-up list.
Chest x-rays are optional according to your
doctor’s advice. Your family history may
show a high risk in a certain area.

You may want a complete physical exam
to start your adult life or you may have just
a few things checked over. Some doctors

don’t see the need for a complete physical.
But there are certain things you should be
aware of for your future health.
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Once you decide to watch your health the
way you watch your diet, don’t be afraid to
shop around for the best health care.

racki for

"With

Choose a private doctor to take care of
your lesser illnesses so you won't have to
run to the emergency room.

‘...whatever the law i8, my oath of

J

Choose a doctor active in a good
hospital. Most hospitals have peer review,
generally reliable in assessing a doctor's
competency. Look into the training and
expertise of your doctor. The Medical
Society keeps files on doctors and welcomes
questions or complaints. It is your right to
use the Medical Society. It is also your right
to offer compliment*, conTmenu or com
plaint* about your doctor to the Medical
Society.
Don’t be afraid to shop for the personali
ty of your doctor as well as his competence.
If you want a doctor who is quick, or
gentle, or thorough in his explanations
you should get that kind of doctor. Bedside
manner is important in being comfortable
ae quailities can be
with a doctor. These
learned from friends’ advi se or from a
consultation appointment.
Geographical convenience is another
thing to consider in choosing a doctor,
along with your transportation ability. A
clinic miles away is okay if you have a
primary care physician close by.
Consider your doctor’s future. If you are
settling into a new area and plan to stay for
awhile, don't pick a doctor ready to retire.
Stick with the doctor you choose.
Switching can be expensive, but more
importantly, the tame doctor can be more
aware of your particular problems and may
be able to diagnose an ill new earlier thus
saving what may be critical time.
All this checking may sound like a bit
much, but it is a more positive attitude
towards health. If you take on this attitude,
good health becomes a habit as well as a
responsibility.

office ia to carry it out/ -Gov. Brown
1*0001

our reacJers write
the fatality rates for 19741976 are below this linear
projection from 12 per cent to
eight per cent per respective
year. T h is is also assuming

Editor:
In response to Mr. Bob
Patton's letter of Feb. 18:
Mr. Patton claims that the
55 m.p.h. speed limit has had
little effect on the reduction

ven yearl
from 1967-1975 would re
main linear when in actuali
ty it would probably tend to
level off to a constant rate.
T his indicates that the 1976

of gasoline consumption,
and that according to "traffic
experts the fatality rate per

fatality rate is at least 8 per
cent below the previous pro
jected levels (even with an
increase in national mileage
n.p.h.
driven) and that the 55 m.p.l
speed limit enacted on Jan. 1,
1974 has, indeed, saved lives.

vehicle mile driven has risen
to previous levels. However,
Bob Patton does not state
who his so called “experts"
are or the basis for any of his
statements.

As for the myth that the 55
m.p.h. speed limit does not
save fuel is in direct con
tradiction of physical prin
ciples. Any second year

The current publication of
W estern
I n s tit u t e
of
Transportation Engineers,
reports that the national
fatality rate since the initiation of the Highway Safety
Act of 1966, has been decreas
ing at a linear rate. However,

engineering or physics stu
dent can tell you that the
energy required to move or
stop a moving object is
proportional to the velocity
o f the m oving ob ject

•M

Many people
the 55 m.p.h. >|
achieving its
However, when the gaf
limit wa* 65 m.pJi. peopk
drove 70-75. Now that At
•peed limit is 55 a.pJi p»
pie drive 50-56 m.pJt Ik
enactment of the 55 o j Jl
speed
limit
ipeni 68IIB
B1 hat acfttmdu
Tl
actly what it was intended»
do, i.e. reduce the
speed by 10 m.p.h.
The 55 n».p.h. •pod I *
it not a soluboa » *
energy problems,
help buy time until
native source* of enop**
be developed. 1»
save your life one day,****
if it already hasn't
LseyBl ^ 1
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Design for fruit dehydrator
brings Poly into the solar age
.U U IA C B IO T M A N

V DillySttBWrittf
^ m n i on energy fiw n th e
umha* been completed by a
mmi o( C*1Poly faculty and
3 T member. and w m e
Mudenu.
Prole.ior E d g a r J.
Cunegie, manager of the
tolar project and an
an it waiting for the gotod from the Energy
Inwch ud Development
Adminiuntion (ERDA) for
decoouruction phaM of the
rfoitCL
omegie .aid Cal Poly *
£61,000 pant to deign a
ioIit dehydrator wai one of
ton 10 projecu ERDA
(infant k> further develop
thru* of eolar energy.
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The dehydrator will be one
of the target tolar air
hadi^eyMemi in the world,
Cdmegieiaid,
Ht uid it will um about
y i in ta t of tolar collector,
to gather the tun’, energy.

r_ienergy
The
M l will*be
“ '.toted in
ndt for later um, Carnegie
■id.
"With thia .yetem the
dehydrator will be capable of
hying fruit 24 hour, a day,
m juM during the »ix or
Nbt houn of sunshine,"
bmegfeiaid.
He uid the fan. and other
■ahinery for the K>lar
hhydntor will coot about
HROOOand the solar collec
tor! will a»i about |M8,000.
Cal Poly ia working with
11WEnergy Syttem., a firm

in Redondo Beach, on the
tolar project. Carnegie .aid
during PhaM 1 it waa Cal
Poly', job to detign the
tpecificationa and do the
.y.tem analyai. work on the
dehydrator.
He u id thi. included
developing a com puter
program that was run in the
Cal Poly Computer Center.
"T h e program wa. uMd to
calculate the labor, material,
and the material cost for each
facet of the detign," Carnegie
uid.
T o evaluate the detign of
the tolar collector., Carnegie
u id a 4-foot-70 prototype of a
collector wa* built near Cal
Poly1, beef unit.
Now that the d eigning
phaM ha* been completed.
Carnegie Mid Cal Poly U
negotiating with ERDA for
the
conttruction
phaM.
Carnegie ha* made leveral
trip* to Washington D .C to
report to ERDA on the pro
ject.
"We are not *ure it will be
built, but if we get a 'ye.'
an.wer we w.ill be ready to
2 right away,”
tMid.
2 i* conttruction of
the dehydrator for Lam u n i
and Panaleo, a firm in
Fre.no. Carnegie .aid during
thi* phaM Cal Poly would
function a* the primary con
tractor for the project. He
•aid they would make
purduue order* and .ubcontract job*.
"Moet of the work could be
done from Cal Poly and we
would probably have a
general contractor join the

J

Amin claims p lo t had
foreign paratro op ers
UMPAU, Uganda (AP>-President Idi Amin claimed
■Wdnaday that an alleged plot he crushed last week wa*
eWwclimaxed with an airborne landing of paratrooper*
In* da United State*, Britain or Israel.
bD*r et Salaam, the capital of neighboring Tanzania, a
IMS of 12 refugees arriving from Uganda claimed Amin
hd bunched a nationwide massacre of two predominantly
Qxinan tribes, the Langi and Acholi, he believe* were
®mnl» the coup attempt.
tain told correspondent. that 16 person* arrested for
■n Mulling in connection with the plot had discloaed
«kr interrogation that the uprising wa* to have started
withthe iMutination of prominent Ugandan leader*.
■ M earning turmoil, paratrooper* were to fly in from
■ *w*ft carrier of undisclosed nationality and capture
term in Uganda, he Mid.

Cal Poly team," Carnegie
Mid.
The last phaM of the pro
ject would be evaluating it*
effectiveneu in a commercial
food drying operation.
Carnegie
the Cal Poly
team would begin making
evaluation* the day the
dehydrator began operation.
Carnegie Mid Lamuui and
Pantaleo now pay about
920,000 for ga* each month.
He Mid thi* tolar project i*
important becauM it is evi
dent the um of ga* will be
curtailed more each year and
the nation will have to go to
other energy aource*.

/M
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T his la a photograph of the Poly fruit
dehydrator to be run on aolar energy.

Poly is w aiting for the okay lo t
j t (Daily photo by J . Frank Laird)

We Rent
Room s

with something
extra...
B ED R O O M S W ITH A D JO IN IN G L IV IN G ROOM
• Carpets, air conditioning

o Living

room, refrigerator, wet bar

• Largs bath, houaakaaptng sarvioa
• Fully furnished, you oan paint or dacorata
L IF E 8 T Y L E
• Coeducational residence
• Respect for privacy
• Variety of organized activities and antertainmant
a Student sarvioa* staff available
R E C R E A T IO N "
• Swimming pool and saunas
a Recreation hall with billiards and ping pong

o Color T V

lounge and matting areas

a R E S ID E N T - O P E R A T E D C R A F T C E N T E R , D A R K R O O M ,
W E IG H T ROOM
D IN IN G
• Attractive carpeted dining room
e Three entrees and s wida variety of salads,
bavaragas and daaaarta at each meal
• Unlimited seconds

Wood Barbacue

Monday Night Special

• Saturday and Sunday brunch

Applications now available for spring

February and March
BM tRIb* only *3.96
dinner Including
nailah tniy

frlad potato**
garlic bread

Early Bird Special
$1 off anything on menu

Sterner Glen

1050 Foothill BM1,
San Luis Obispo, CA.
544-4540

5:30 -7 :0 0
7 days a week
543-2690
San Luis Obispo
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by WENDY H IL L
Daily Staff Writer
Today die Cal Poly Health
Center will celebrate health
on the third annual Well
D ay, d ev oted to the
enchancem ent and undemanding of health.
Health Educator Jeanette
Reeae explained Well Day aa
a day to teach people about
illness prevention.
“We want itudenu to
know that we do thing* in the
line of prevention at well ai
the treatment of illneu; we’re
not ju it a lick center but a
health center,” the laid.
Nearly all the Health
Center itaff will be involved
the 27 booths and dipplayt
pretenting information and
activities about keeping

Well Day to celebrate your health
healthy, - m enthlly and
physically. Such varied ditplays at drugsentitivitietand
incompatibilities, nutrition,
oral health, athletic injuries,
veneral disease, m ental
health, radiation and warts
are included.
"We want people to take
responsibility for their own
h e a lth ,
in c lu d in g
maintenance and nutrition,"
said Reese, "and to let people
know what facilities we
have^!— ^_______
Reese explained that Well
Day is patterned after such
activities as health fairs, but
"our main thrust is on educa

tion only, there will be no
tests."
Firs} orgainied in 1975,
Well Day has grown to in
clude more in depth health
care aspects. One display
geared toward 'teaching the
individual how to check
physidai fitness, will involve
the u k of special new equip
ment demonstrated by Jan
Johnson, winner of a Bronze
Medal for pole vaulting at
the 1972 Olympics.
«

i

"We tee about 20 bike injuries a m onth,”
Collins said. "T h a t’s way too much."
The injuries are more than the skinned
knee, familiar from childhood.

Stories by

Collins reflected on the type of injuries
treated in the last month at a result of
biking mishaps.

Elena-Marie Koster

One accident resulted in fractured facial
bones and the possibility of permenant
scares for one women. Another male stu
dent has knee abrasions, a fratured jaw and
features in one hand.

death. No one has an immunity if they’re
careless bike riders."

"W e’re not in favor of banning bicycles," *
Collins said, "but we would encourage

utilization

»nd0T E

o f __ -T F
facilities here,"
People need to know
have control of * * r "
health care,”
Well Day will la n ita l
a m. to 4 p.m. Since£ 2 1
jority of the Health C«Z
stafT and studeni ridmdllk
occupied with schadukdZ
tivities, only limited aZ
ment will be syiikhlTL
itudenu.

M i

respect for others and more safety. I’m sure
itudenu are much safer drivers in cars.
How of ten do you see itudenu stop at a stop
sign on a bike? Certainly not as often as you
see them stop in a car. They've got to learn
that disobeying traffic rules Is inviting

Just recently there were two separate
accidents where two bicycles collided with
each other. Four itudenu involved were
injuried seriously.

Showing will be at 11:10
a.m., 1:40 p.m. and 3:20p.m.
Another film "Eat, Drink
and be Wary” informs
viewers of nutritional losses
in food refining, and the
hazards of food adfitives like
dyes and preservatives.
In keeping with the
emphasis
on
individual
health responsibility, Well
Day will feature a booth con*
cerning how to choose your
own doctor and how to

Another new display this
year involves how physical
examinations are done and
explaination of the equip
ment and instruments used.

Bikes as health hazards
Bicycle accidents are a re-occuring Cal
Poly Health problem, according to Dr.
Thomas Collins of the Health Center.

Visitors will be encouraged
to operate the equipment and
participate in giving a
physical to a voluteer under
the superivison of a staff
member.
,
A series of films will show
continuotly all day in the
conference room downstairs.
T h e Incredible Machine" a
nationally acclaimed film
donated by Cuesta College
takes you inside a live body
on a microscopic scale.

health history.
°*
" I* *!?»*« "em thenkw
over utilizationofwZH-.1®

Dr. Collins has this advice for bicycle
safety.
—watch out for patches of gravel, which
can cause you to loose control of your bike.
—slicks of oil or cracks are another
danger to avoid
—try reducing your speed, even if the
campus hills are tempting

Lab technician Ken Potts, right, ex
am ines a w art for Pat Logan with a
m odem device, but traditional folk

Look at warts planned, too
Halloween falls toward the end of O c
tober, but don’t get too confused, encantalion, brews and other witchy types of cures
will be part of the Health Center’s Well
Day.
„
Actually, the project is an experiment
with old folk remedies to see how well they
really worked. The study is being con
ducted through the wart booth during Well
Day.
Ken Potu, a physical therapist for the
Health Center, is organizing the booth.
"T h e experiment is part of a whole
booth that informs the itudenu about

i]
t

m edicines will also be available la
consideration at the Health Center»
day. (Daily photo by Joy log)

w an t," Potu said. "As a part of on"
presentation, the student population that
nave waits can participate in exploring!
plan of treatment wherein, by virtue of
their own will or lubcotudence, the win
problem can be overcome through
modified methods of folk cures.”
Each participant will have their wm
photographed with a special der
matological camera and after eight wsekis
follow-up study will be run to findout hov
well the various types of folk cures worked.
Anyone with warts who can’t attend
Well Day it encouraged to read Twain1!
'T o m Sawyer" thoroughly

T h e y m ake th e H e a lth C e n ter tick
Somewhere in your trip
ist the reception desk to
riage and back out into the
campus proper, you must
come in contact with the one
thing that makes the Health
Center what it is—the 59member staff.
These people that deaf
with you and your health
divide into sub-units that
work together to run the
Health Center.
Out of the 59 staffers, 10are
physicians. Dr. Billy Mounu
is medical director of the
Health Center. He came to
Cal Poly in 1956, six years

f
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Thursday, Feb. 24

9:00-4:00

Students, Staff and Faculty Invited

B o o th s — D is p la y s — In fo rm a tio n
Physical Fitness
Mental Health
Waits

Nutrition
Oral Health
Rape and its Prevention

Environmental Factors Affecting Health,
Drug Sensitivities and Incompatibilities
• Lucy’s "Doctor is In" Booth
and more!
_
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after receiving his doctorate
from Georgetown University
in Washington, D.C. His
direct assistant is Dr. Wayne
Ball, associate medical direc
tor and also chief of staf f. Ball
is one of two doctors on staff
that are diplomau with the
American Board of Family
Practice. Dr. Lloyd Hall is
our other diplomat
An additional degree a
doctor can earn |is the
Master's of Public Health
Both Dr. Thomas Collins
and Dr. Eugene Madsen hold
these degrees. Dr. Grant
Miller is a board certified
p sy ch iatrist.
Dr.
Burt
Cochran and Dr. Dave
Ralston are certified by the
board Of intemisu.
1
The nursing staff is made
of 15 registered nurses.
Louanna Corey is in charge
of this staff as supervising
nurse. After following in
struction in specified areas of
nursing, nine of the Health
Center's nurses have become
nurse practitioners. This
means they are allowed to do
further analysis of a patient

and recommend treatment®
conjunction with s physi
cian. The nearest prognat
that teach nursing
titioning are Unhewn®
California, Los Angelo sad
Brigham Young Unmnar
Mounu, Miller and Ball
taught at UCLA. Aprop**
was set up and approvedS’*
taught at the Health C®*
In that program, tevenofw
nine nurse practiuonenw®
trained. When youjrtill>*
visit Triage the first pe***®
evaluate your ill* * '
probably one of the
practitioners.
«
On a p a r a -medical
level, the Health Cea*
employs three ‘abora technicians, an * ■ * !* ’"
cian, a physical therapist*"
a pharmacist. For
patienu, nine
work out of the kitchen* «
infimary wing.
^
Viola Hughes
the clerical staff.'^“7 .
the reception desk »
handle the billb* ® * *
surance consspondw*
similar clerical duties

R E C Y C LE
Y O U R O LD S H O ES .
, 4i

Quality ahoa repair
Beat price* In town

CAM ERA
rMM

Takken’s Shoe Repair
Q U A L IT Y a B R V IC B

MirWVT

ph on i
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v Whys and wherefores of the Health Center
by ELENA-MARIE ROS I ER
Daily Associate Editor
Thf Health O nicr i»a large operation Several aspects of
it never teach the students. One former Cal Poly student has
been dealing with the inside of the Health Center for five
vein. Now. as the Health Services Assistance administrator,
David Graham knows the Health Center as well as anyone.
He graduated from Cal Poly as a political -science major in
1972 and was hired by the Health Center. •
Graham shared some of his inside knowledge to explain
tomrof the inner workings of the Health (en ter.
MUSTANG DAILY: Why is there a Health Center? Is it
mate requirement?
-4
GRAHAM: Yes it is. It's mandated hy the suite
legislature that all campuses provide a certain level of
medical lervices to the state university and college students.
MD: You said a certain level. Are we just at that level?
Are we far above that level?
GRAHAM) It determined that that level he basic services
which would include physician and nursing services, x-ray
tnvim, routine laboratory services and all state universities
ind colleges provide these services. Here at Cal Poly we go
bevondthat. We have and have had for many years our own
pharmacy. We are open 24 hours a day. seven days a week for
emergency services We have an in-patient infirmary. And
we air the only state campus in California that provides
these services.
MD: My next question was going to be how we compare
spins) other campuses. Then we must be a model health
ermer lor campuses.
*
GRAHAM: Well, I think fo. 1 thinkour program Here to
Oil Poly ran be compared to just about any health service,
not only in California but in the <ountry. I come in contact
with s lot of health service professionals from across the
foumry, A lot of them are aware of the Health Center here at
Csl Poly and look toward C^sl Poly as model
MD: What is the major seminar held in the Health
Cmirr yearly?
CRAHAM: We have a health service management
jnnmai, li was originally set up because the directors of
hnlth tervices are usually physicians who are promoted
win these directorships because they are good physicians.
*ul In Physician training you get very little management
Wining. And now, when they become a director, they'rr
supervisory management area. T h is program—a week
"** seminar—was established to give these physic ians who
m rowing into management area a background in basic
"“WRetnent and adminstrative skills,
mis summer we'll be holding our 4th annual seminar.
^ s*^ do have health service jx-rsonel from all over the
mui'inattend this seminar. In fart . two years ago we had the
wPrrvuing nurse from the Chinese university in Hong

Kong attend it, which was kind of rxriting.
MD: How much of the student popultaion on campus
actually ultili/es the Health Center?
GRAHAM: It's hard todeterminetheexact number who
come into the Health Center. We do have 60,000 out-[latu-ni*
visits per year, approximately . How many of> those are
repeal? We don't keep those statistics. It's widely uVd
though. About M) |>er cent of the students are enrolled in the
health card plan. So that gives you kind of an idea on
ultiliration.
MD: With a health card, whirh is how much?
GRAHAM: ljistfn ll it was 140 for the academic year, or
if purchased on a quarterly basis, $17 |ier cpiarter.
MD: What sort of services are given to these students
above and beyond?
GRAHAM: Well, us mentioned earlier, basics are man
dated by state legislature and the chancellor's office in I xm
Angeles. All stale university and college campuses provide
these in one way or another with varying hours. Anything
beyond those basic services mandated must be supported on
a self supporting basis. And the way we do that here at Cal
Poly is through the optional health fee. That supports the
24-hour cme[gency service (where a nurse is on duty and
physic ianson call idler p.m. on weekends). It supports our
20 bed |fitticni infirmary. It supports our pharmacy and
pharmacist. It sup|xirts our 1-t Femme clinic. It supfioru

our oral health program. It supports our health educations
program.
The students who pay the optional fee receive all of these
services at no further charge (except at the pharmacy and at
the pharmac y they .would get a discount on their prescrip
tion ). The students who do not pay this optional fee can still
receive this service. They're not shut out of it. Hut they must
|xty on a fee for service basis. An example would be a student

(Continued on page I)
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V.W. Porsche Audi Datsun Toyota
2308 Broad S.L.O. 544-8809

Arcade ,
Games-PInball *

Win a pizza
for high score
Lowest prices and
best selecton
in town
■< >>■...
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SPECIAL STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE
j 1*'000/30,000 Bodily Injury and
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uninsured Motorist Coverage
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*** "• Wketa or accidents and ere taking twelve or more unit* and who da net hove a

OE«rtd Exclusively In San Lute OMapo by

Strand-Murrel Agency
Motoroyels Insurance, loo I
College Student Insurance Service

unyt bY or call today for • quotation-Ph. 543-2539
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The High Mountain Enduro:
More than just a cycle race
by N O EL A. DAVI
I p d i l to die Dally
L os Padres N ational
Forest was the site of the 27th
annual High Mountain Enduro motorcycle race put on
by the Cal Poly Penguins.
The enduro, held last
weekend, was a race to test a
rider's skill at handling
terrain never seen before. The
terrain varied from dirt roads
to rocky hills. Riders were
lulled to maintain average
reqii
and were penalised
two points for being either
early-or late to any one of the
nine checkpoints along the
127 mile trail.
Approximately 250 riders
entered: six were women and
15 were former Penguins.
T h e furthest entry was a lacloryr Ossa rider fr
from Indiana.
Preparations began on
Saturday with technical
i
in-

L-

JO H N N Y O TIS '
FABULO US

w orth
of
accessories.

spection, done by Penguins
Jim Harris and Woodstock
Maruffo. T h e U.S. Forest
Service required all bikes to
have spark arrestors, and the
A m erican
Motorcycle
Association requires bikes to
have a taillight, current
license plate, horn and
mirror, and number pities.

m o to rc y c le

The first three winners in
each of six classes also recieved trophies and contingency
prises donated by businesses
all over the central coast.

' -«

T he race began at 7:01 a.m.
Sunday morning, with five
or six riders starting every
minute for 58 minutes. The
only exception was minute
21, where none of the riders
showed up.
The length of the course,
the dusty conditions and
high speed averages ac
counted for only 80 finishers
out of the field of ap
proximately 250 starters.

Out of six girls entered,
one finished: Annie Larson,
an 18*year*old from Granda
Hills, Ca.
C o m m u n ic a tio n and
medical services were provid
ed by the San Luis Obispo
Sheriff Search and Rescue
unit, Atascadero Ambluance
Service and the C-CAP CB
unit from Atascadero.

Penguin president Mark
Schroeder commented, "E x 
cept for the usual complaints
about the scoring, the enduro
went very well.” The High
The overall winner was an
Mountain Enduro was one of
ex-Penguin, Johann Tam of * the top motocycle races in
Santa Clara. While some C a lif o r n ia
u n t il
the
riders lose hundreds of Penguins had a couple of bad
points, Tam lost only two in years. But the members claim
the entire five hour race. He that it is regaining iu pop
received a trophy and |50 ularity.

Luke Sayer does it in the dirt. (Photo by Chuck Dequeue)

Poly nine slip by Diablos, 6*5

Mustang Paul Desjarlaii double by Bob Dominick to out, followed by • single b
tingled in Gary Wilburn to make the score 5-1. With one Smith before Dcsjarka kit
break a 5-5 tie in the ninth out, Chris Carstensen and his tie-breaking single.
inning Tuesday afternoon as Drew McAuley hit back-toThe Mustangs again ah
C al Poly - downed L o t back tingles, followed by the to the road this weekendfan
Angeles State 6-5 to bring iu big blow of the game, a grand three game series with UC
slam home run by Dairell Irvine beginning Fridaywit
record to 8-2.
a single gsme snd s
Cal Poly started the scor Brown to tie the game at 5-5.
Wilburn started the ninth doubleheader scheduled far
ing in the second. inning
when Tom Beyers singled, inning with a single with one Saturday.
followed by a walk by Erik
Peterson,
T om
Latpina
While the fourth place
finish of the Cal Poly men at sacrificed the runners over a
bate, and Dennis Firenta
Brawley will tend to narrow
the lead, University of singled to score Beyers and
' by SC O TT CRAVEN
Peterson.
Arisona
and
H artnell
Daily Staff Writer
T
h
e
M
ustangs
again
College of Salinas, big
In
a
game
that
won’t exactly be seen in the 1*77
winners at Brawley, are rank struck paydirt in the fourth
NCAA highlights, Ernie Wheeler’s Mustangsoveraw
inning
on
a
triple
by
Beyers
ed fourth and fifth in the justboredom and the Ambassador College Royab 70-65
announced standings, more and a single by Peterson to
Tuesday.
take
the
lead
at
9-0.
than 600 poinu behind Cal
“We weren’t up for the game,” said Wheeler.
With still an opportunity
Poly.
And understandably so. Poly is facing a touch
to score runt, the Mustangs
weekend in Cal Poly Pomona and Northridge Sts*, at
T h e Cal Poly women’s took full advantage and
two teams a step behind Poly in the CslUorais
team is ranked third, 210 scored two more runs in the
Collegiate Athletic Association race. The confirm
top
o
f
the
fifth
inning.
Firents behind the regional
title will be on the line.
», University ofI iArizona. sa reached first base on an
Meanwhile the Mustangs had to concentrateoata
error
and
Ossie
Smith
hit
a
which has 545 poinu.
Royals.
It appeared both teams weren’t conommdai
home run to put the score at
in
the
first
naif.
5-0.
Final regional team and
The highlight of the op en in ' period was ifatptaof
LA State did not lie on iu
individual standings will be
Andre Keys. T h e 5-7 center’s viscous breakaway fink
based on the total of the best bock, at they scored five runs
gave the Mustangs a brief four-point lead with mm
five scores earned in the 10 in their half of the fifth in
minutes gone. After he followed it up with sn a p F
scheduled rodeos. Six rodeos ning.
footer, Wheeler took out three starters in favor of jmm
Bo W illis doubled with
remain on the schedule this
his bench some playing time.
nobody out, followed by a
spring.
T h is didn't stop Keys momentum as the big m
scored 21 of Poly’s first 29 poinu to help give thems»29 halftime lead.
..
Keys was hampered in the second hall with loul
trouble and he picked up his fourth with linuauta
remaining. Neil Wehner came in (or Keys and prompt
picked up his fourth foul.
.
T h is didn't keep him from scoring however. Ham
straight poinu with nine minutes left P ** ®*
Mustangs thdir biggest lead at 57-45. The Roysls tb»
put on surge and outscored Poly 10-2 in the next dxw
minutes.
*
■_ 1
.•»•■**
—-—
The win boosted Poly’s record to 17-5 with sdlaxt
at a berth in the NCAA Regional* in W ashi*w
despite how they may do this weekend.

Rodeo team far in front

IN P ER SO N
Do t 3Q OfcSaa Otars
of Vm 60’a A 60’a

SATURDAY

26th
8 T O MIONITE
IDANCE & SHOW
FEATUMNQ
Tho

The men’s rodeo team
traditional winners of the
regional ch am p ion sh ip ,
hold a substantial lead in the
standings of the West Coast
Region, . National Inter
collegiate Rodeo Associa
tion, at the end of the first
three rodeos of the season.
T he standings, just issued,
do not include results from
the meet at Brawley on Satur
day and Sunday, Feb. 12-19.
With a score o f 210 points,
the Cal Poly men's team
a 295-point lead over
ading Genual Ariaona
College ofCoilidge, Arts.
’ Two members Of the Cal
Poly men’s team are leading
in their events—team captain
Jim Pratt is first in
bronc: riding and Taylor MeDonald is first in bull
ullriding.

DRIFTERS

Tho

COASTERS
,
.V*
ROSIE and tw
ORIGINALS

is reopened for 24 hour service
-,t

JO E HOUSTON

99* INFLATION FIGHTER
Breakfast Special

SHIRLEY S LE
and Mo bond

^

7 r //* /n

RIVINGTONS

JOHNNY OTIS

H o o p s te rs (yaw n) win

,

* Golden Brown Buttermilk Hotcakes served with
melted butter and Log Cabin syrup

COLO

bEQHT^kiou™ EVANflJ
THE 0TI8ETTE8
MQ JM WYNN
SQOQfE WIQQM8

BRING BACK
THOSE
H A PPY DAYS

* A fresh Ranch Egg — cooked Just the way
you Ike
* A l the pipin' hot coffee or tea you wish to drink
Tho North Fseo Starrs Parka M
A— noss miwbor oo» arid

RO BLES

UdoObSpo
County Fairgrounds

236*3506
Tickets - 55 Advance
$6.60 ot door
8on Lute Obiapo •Mid
Stale Bank $ BrowWs
Music Store — Paso
Robloe - Radi Western
— Atascadero *

w w d W * "«*

JUST 99*

K>oa. rithokMoti
Iw setnySi

(Served In 2 minutes or less)
A
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The ol’ recruiting trail
^ t o o r r CftAVKN

.Lui— u a business.
STqlwdtk. of money
A pM on athletic* (or
SoShip*. Job*, livingacand in tone
Mmvoaey under thetable
UlgpMrho are“gifted".
1st thia idea doe* not *ppb to *U college*. especially

T h e sch olarsh ip s are
generated from three sources;
community support, the Cal
Poly
Foundation which
assists in housing and meals,
and indirectly through the
Associated Students. In c .
from the gate receipts. Ap
proximately 60 members of
the football team are on
scholarships according to
Harper.

Among the offensive
Ifrieman that will be playing
here next year are Martin
Ponek, Tam Gihnartln and
Rob Shaw, who is the brother
of Poly’s starting center.
Quarterback Greg Barger
from South Torrance will be
groomed to replace Bob Ansari when he leaves. Barger is
what Harper terms "a good
runner, excellent thrower
and All-Conference from his
hometown.”

Moat of the recruits come
"W« receive only 12,OM ■ from California, and it is a
■« on our recruiting rare player that come* from
Another standout is Rob
C jL. ••Mid Head Football out of state.
M artin, a com bin ation
Goto Joe Harper. “Our
”We never recruit out of receiver and running back.
itcruidni is not big comed to other imtitutlon*. suite,” said Harper. "We do
"H e's got a lot of honors,"
fact, we have one of the have one kid from Michigan, said Harper. "H e was the
HMlku recruiting budgeu but the only reason we did outstanding football player
ipsredio places like Long was because hi* brother plays in Orange County and he’s a
Mchor Fleeno, who receive for the team now and he had fine receiver with excellent
played in California. We speed.”
ibout |1W #,000 a year."
The money from the recruited him by telephone."
The Mustangs also picked
budget Uuied to pay travelup a couple of good comerTrying
to
find
players
is
iM com (or the tix-man
backs in Jamie Points and
ceachtag nail which doe* the not the easiest thing to do.
Skip Wellmen. Both made
recruiting
“It takes quite a bit of their all-conference teams.
Although the football travel and a lot of time,” said
Harper pointed out other
Harper. "W e work during
program U han
weekends and nights. The standout recruits, including
null recruiting
distance isn't a big deal. linebackers, Mark Carlson
OMchntry to make
Usually the farthest we go is and Scott Steele, defensive
of k.
_
"1 believe that we get a lot either San Francisco or Los linemen Scott Klamer and
quarterback Craig Johnston.
dor
for our recruiting Angeles."
dollar." mid Harper. "We’ve
Other recruiting came
Diedto raiie the budget with * Continual recruiting is an along well, we've got some
atagn eucccH. It hurtt the important part of Poly’s foot good players for next year,”
progrem, no question. But ball program. Harper es said Harper. "Although we
m m tuccewful, we get timated that there are SO can't get too many away from
recruits in training camp for
gDodguyi.”
USC or UCLA or all the
every walk-on.
look at Gary Davia and
other major colleges we’re
Don Milan." laid Harper.
competing against,
“ B u t we e n c o u ra g e
They're both pro* and
we got some placers that will
ra ’i heavily recruited: anybody who wants to try out help us w in ..
Devil wam’t that good in for the team. We find some
■prise Davis wasn’t on an
high ichool. Notoriety in surprises.
athletic
scholarship.”
high ichool it not a great
A
ianaioe of euccei*."
Harper hopes to find a
Other factors alao hurt similiar “surprise” in this
My'i recruiting drive*.
year's crop of recruits.
“Noone receive* a full ride
"'We lost most of our offen
■Warship," laid Harper.
"Wre competing against sive line and our defensive
pkatyof colleges that do and front. We also need some
* makes the recruiting
reer
dif- r e p la c e m e n ts in b o th
fall
backfields.”

6 IWT

C

“We'ie not here to sell
We try to
institution and
hf program.”

Do you want to put
your income earning potential
to work upon graduation?
The San Luis Obispo General Agency of The Guardian
Life Insurance Company of America w i be holding interviews
for persons who desire a career in the business community.
interviews are being held at Cal Poly’s Placement Office,
Administration Building 213, on Tuesday, March 1,1977.

Announcement*
S O TS
i.n . am r Fashion
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Csry. Mo. t f
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waok flight* to Forbear Am-
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CIRCLE

The recruits do get some
hnp. They are given
^dmhip* which, accor*
™l
Harper, provide
T**0*. five assistance on
“ ■**1 ticket and pay fee*.
are also receive campus
to. but Harper assures that
B0®ml “ "m up” for the
*nnt

lto

’/« Lb. of SLOCO 100% Beef,
Pickles, Onions, Lettuce. Sauce,
on a Giant Sesame Seed Bun
Reg 89* O N L Y 6 9 *

have to compete for
JMhke everybody else. We
" t o r fanancial aid and the
S T * 4*
the inmust put some efJMoward his education,"
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California &M<

Wreitlnfl tonight
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was $800

To reserve one call collect
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Week of Welcome counselors

Peace Corps summer Jobs
rV

The Cal Poly Peace Corpt office haa received a
preliminary list of Peace Corp* job opportunities expected
to open this summer. Students who expect to graduate in
June are invited-to contact Owen Gwathmey, campus Peace
Corps representative, for details. His office is located in the
Agriculture Management trailer,
A complete set of detailed job descriptions for Peace Corps
programs to begin this summer is expected to arrive by
March 7.

Assemblywoman on KCPR
Agriculture Management 402 will present a talk shos/bn
KCPR radio, Monday night at 700. Carol Hallett. rtewly
elected state assemblywomen, will be the special guest.

(Continued from page 5)
who was hospitalised in our
infirmary and if he or she has
a health card there is no
additional charge. For the
student without the health
card there is a charge of 945
per day for hospitalization.
So those are the types of
services that are available.
MD: You have a student
committee that interacts with
the Health Center adminstration. How do they fit in?
GRAHAM: We have a
student health council. That
it a university wide standing
committee. That means the
members are appointed by
Pres. Kennedy. We meet once
a month. The majority of the
members are students, one
from each of the school coun
cils.
There’s one from KCPR,
one from Mustang Daily, a
member from the athletic
board. There’s a member
from the staff senate and
academic senate, a member
from the foundation and
Dean (Everett) Chandler,
who’s dean of students. It’s
charged by Pres. Kennedy to

M u m * ) Q fily

A mandatory workshop for all persons inttrru. i i i
Week of Welcome counselors will be held Sat »• - r
Participants are asked to bring a lunch, pencils
19 leave Tuesday nights open for spring q u a r t e r .^ * *
The meeting will run from 9:45 a.m. to 4:00d m
be held in Crandall Gym
pm.indwi

Alpha Phi Omega rush
Alpha Phi Omega is holding an open rush meeting for all
interested persons tonight at 6:00 in UU 219. Information on
the fraternity will tie handed out and refreshments m il be
served. For more information, phone Mike Sommer at 543*
3306.

Volleyball dub meeting
There will be a meeting of the volleyball club today at
11 .*00 in PE 218. Film will be shown of the Canadian
Olympic Volleyball team playing bronze medal winner
Cuba. Everyone is welcome.

People’s W edge festival
This coming Sunday, the People’s Wedge will stMes
music festival and straw ballot election at Redwood m u
, on South Broad Street from 12 noon until KhOOpjn.n Bee
and wine will be available. There will be four bandspbrim
and admission will be $1. Children under 12 ate free.

Health Center chief speaks on health
review policy and make
suggestions for policy and
programs. One suggestion
that came from them was
some type of dental oral
health program. We have
now a very active dental
health program. The council
is designed to be a com
munication devise between
us here at the Health Center
and the student body at large.
M D : W h a t are the
students' ° reaction to the
Health Center, as far as you
can judge?
G R AH AM : Well,
we
have a suggestion box in our
waiting room. It's not used
very often. There’s always
oblems. Some studenu
ve to wait too long to see

health educator, did a survey
once and it came out, as he
t ermed
i t,
"boringly
positive.”
What we were looking for
in that survey were areas
where we need to improve
and also some constructive
suggestions by the students.
Our program is determined
by the needs of the students.
We feel we have to change
our program continually,
trying to find out not only
what their needs are but
programs to by instituted to
meet these needs.
MD: What about the
educational needs of the
students?

GRAHAM: More
and
more, our program is being
geared toward health educa
physicians, of course. But tion and the preventive
overall I think \i's been very aspect of medicine. Medicine
favorable. We've done sur is becoming so costly now
veys ourselves of studenu that the only way to hold
coming through here. I think down cosu is to prevent
from starting.
Michael Lonney, who is a problems

C

We're an educational institu
tion and we feel that we have
to be part of the total educa
tion. I think this is being
reflected in the fact that our
programs that have been in
stituted in the last couple two
or three yean really have
been - health education
preventive
m edicine
oriented. The oral health
program it strictly a preven
tive medicine program. The
nutritional counseling is a
preventive
m edicine
program. Our Well Day is
geared strictly to the
programs and the things
available here at Cal Poly
Health Center that deal with
health education and preven-

where you would 1
payment and then(
you would receivesite
medical needs.

live medicine. Teaching
students how to stay well is a
growing feeling across the
country, I think.
MD: Isn’t the basic set
up of the Health Center an
experiment in socialized
medicine?
GRAHAM: I
think
you'd have to define socializ
ed medicine. We’re close to a
H MO—Health Maintenance
Orga ni za ti on —which
is

VWi

KODAK FILM
K I N K O ’S

We can’t supply d l,
medical needs of m
would be impossible!
do that for the stii
don't feel that the
health services are sat
in socialized
not really sure how
national health |
come out of Ws
even how it w ill___
student health servias. I
sure it will have 1
on them.

Volkawagon A Peugeot Specialists
.jL
rice t Repair
If#
Complata Service
San Lute Obispo
2899 McMillan Rd

Engineering III

Specnl:

UJeekjonq Sale
o^nTe
chn
al m
^■
oicltte

if

Calculators

Engineering Books

W.OFF

10%OFF

Pen Sets .
Koh-I-Noor Rapidom etric 9 pen set

Sale #59.95

Reg *68.40

M ars 4 pen Technical set
Reg.S20.80

*

Sale #14.95

Castel 7 pen Technical set
Reg. S4545

Sale *35.95

Vemco
Large Bow Compass
Reg. S4.95

Sale #2.95

^ C l8 D rafting M achine
lteg.S95.00

Sale *79.00

PnroNel Rules
M ayline Parallel Rule 30'
Reg. *22.28

S ale #14.95

E Jacob’s Parallel Rule 42
Reg. 838.67

S ale #29.95

•JtK&E Jacob’s Parallel Rule 48
Reg. 8 44.46

S ale# 34.95

LendHolders
Chavoz-Carson

1c

Sale M

Reg. .79

M ars 782

Reg. 82.60

♦ L im ite d to stock on hand

Sale #150

